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Look at this boy 
he wears my underwear 
He looks good in it 
Or I see you 
more that 

We drop the pants 
and I wanna get down with him 
As he take my arms 
to put some socks with it 

Here we shock the neighbours 
Here we play with favor 
Now I set your fire 
Now there is desire 

So play me good, 
and don't get me raw 
It's sunday morning and we are alone 
Letting the dogs out 
and drive you crazy 
Set the fire to creep over me 

I wanna down on my knees, boy 
To hear you cry my name 

I say yes and you say no 
the red light's on, 
We better control 
He wanna get close and dance 
as with high heels on 
So do I look good? 
Yeah you call me now 

Here we shock the neighbours 
Here we play with favor 
Now I set your fire 
Now there is desire 

So play me good, 
and don't get me raw 
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It's monday morning and we are alone 
Letting the dogs out 
and drive you crazy 
Set the fire... 

I wanna down on my knees, boy 
To hear you cry my name 

Look at this boy 
he wears my underwear 
He looks good in it 
We drop the pants 
and I wanna get down with him 
As he take my arms 

Do you want to be 
I wanna be your baby 
Lock the door with the key 
I wanna be your baddy 

I wanna down on my knees, boy 
To hear you cry my name 

To be a creep over me 

Look at this boy
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